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ABSrRAGr
A workshop convened to define research needs in toxicology idenUfled several
deficiencies in data and methods CUlTently applied in risk assessment. The workshop panel noted that improving the link between chemical exposure and toxicological response requires a better understanding of the biological basis for inter- and
inb'a-human variability and susceptibility. This understanding will not be complete
unless all life stages are taken into consideration. Because animal studies serve as a
foundation
for toxicological
assessment, proper accounting for cross-species extrapolation is essential. To~~ev~~~
must be
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improved, which will aid in extrapolating toxicological responses to low doses and
from short-term exposures. Successdepends on greater use of validated biologically
based dose-response models that include pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic
data. Research in these areas will help define uncertainty factors and reduce reliance on underlying default assumptions. Throughout the workshop the panel
recognized that biomedical science and toxicology in particular is on the verge of
a revolution because of advances in genomics and proteomics. Data from these
high-<>utput technologies are anticipated to greatly improve risk assessment by
enabling scientists to better define and model the elements of the relationship
between exposure to biological hazards and health risks in populations with differing susceptibilities.
Key Words: susceptibility, life stages, pharmacokinetics, dose response, exposure
assessment.genomics.
INfRODUCl10N
Considerable progress has been made over the last 20 years in defining discrete
components that affect relationships between exposure circumstances and biological effects. However, toxicology must move toward better characterization and
understanding of the key celluJar and molecular alterations that are responsible for
adverse effects observed in experimental animals and humans. To achieve this goal,
research is needed to address several deficiencies in data and methods currently
applied in risk assessment.To improve the link between chemical exposure and
toxicological response, the following issues must be considered: (1) increased
understanding of inter- and intra- individual variability in susceptibility with special
attention to susceptibility during all life stages, (2) accounting for factors that affect
cross species extrapolation, (3) adjusting for dose rate effects, (4) defining toxicological responses at low doses, (5) making use of continuous as well as quantal data
from toxicological responses, (6) developing better response data from short-term
exposures, (7) addressing exposures to chemical mixtures and by multiple exposure
routes, and (8) refining uncertainty factors with reliable experimental data. Improvement in most of these areas requires identification and quantification of
molecular and cellular biomarkers along the critical pathway between exposure to
an agent and clinical or functional expression of toxicity. Improvement also depends on developing biologically based dose response (BBDR) models that can link
exposure and biological response in a physiologically realistic framework. The
framework must account for the time- and dose-dependent delivery of the toxic
form of the agent to its biological target (kinetics) and the time- and dose-dependent changes in the biological system that lead to an adverse response (dynamics).
INTER- AND INTRA-INDIVIDUAL

VARlABIU1Y

IN SUSCEP'r"IBIU1Y

Traditionally, chemical risk assessorsand their methods have focused on defining
qualitative and increasingly quantitative relationships between exposure to toxicants and adverse effects. A risk assessor'sability to establish this connection has
been hampered by inter-individual variability (Hattis 1996). Although much uncertainty in risk assessmentis atnibutable to absent or inconsistent data, this source of
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uncertainty theoretically can be addressed by filling identified data gaps. In contrast,
inter-individual variability can only be addressed by understanding the underlying
basis for the variability and then applying new methods that enable the incorporation of this infonnation into risk assessments.A major source of uncertainty in risk
assessmentis how responses to chemicals and physical agents vary not only among
individuals but within an individual under changing circumstances. Gender, race,
ethnicity, lifestyle, genetic predisposition, and age (conception to senescence), are
factors that must be considered in risk assessment,as they can contribute to variation among individuals in disease outcome resulting from environmental insult
(Perera 2000). Age, life-style changes, reproductive status, drug use, and previous
exposures, among other factors, can also contribute to response variation within an
individual over time.
While experimental toxicologists generally design studies to control for interindividual variability, epidemiologists routinely include corrections for confounders
or effect modifiers such as smoking, alcohol use, diet, gender, race, and age. When
appropriate, this infonnation is included in risk assessmentswith the ~ltimate goal
of reducing uncertainty. Although gender, age, and diet have been addressed in
experimental animal studies, race, ethnicity, and lifestyle factors are not easily
addressed As a consequence, risk assessmentsmust rely solely on human data to
assessthe contribution of these factors.
Increasingly, epidemiological studies have attempted to identify genetic polymorphisms that may explain in part inter-individual variations. Genetic polymQrphisms
that appear to predispose individuals to cancer have received the most attention.
The most extensively studied susceptibility factors are the genetic variations in Phase
I and PhaseII xenobiotic-biotransfonntion enzymes (Perera 2000). Investigation of
genetic variants in cytochrome P450 (Ishibe et aL 1997; Mollerup et aL 1999),
glutathione S-Iransferase,and N-acetyltransferase (Trizna et aL 1998) have contributed greatly to an understanding of the source of variation among individuals in
tenus of their response to chemical carcinogens. Altered expression of these enzymes because of inherited polymorphisms or differences in the levels of enzyme
induction can lead to different abilities to activate or detoxify xenobiotics and
thereby alter a person's risk to disease.
Biotransfonnation and metabolism are not the only concerns. Also important are
inherited variations that predispose a person to cancer. Receiving considerable
attention in the lay press are the breast and ovarian cancer susceptibility genes
BRCA1 and BRCA2 (Brody and Biesecker 1998). These genes are believed to be
important for tumor suppression. Furthennore, BRCA1 has been linked to a DNA
repair protein (Gowen etaL 1998). Variation in DNA repair can affect a person's risk
from agents that directly or indirectly damage DNA. Increased understanding of
these sources of variation is needed as they have the potential to identify persons at
increased risk from exposure to a toxicant.
Completion of the sequencing of the human genome and new technologies to
evaluate gene expression, have given rise to greater opportunity to use this molecular information in risk assessment.However at present, the understanding is inadequate to detennine when and how incorporation of data on genetic p°lymorphisms may affect a risk assessmentand by implication, influence risk-based policy.
To determine this, it will be necessary to investigate the nature and magnitude of
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the impact of incorporating this information into specificrisk assessments.
Specifically. research must investigatethe extent to which a single or combination of
geneticpolymorphismsaffectsthe toxicity of environmentaland occupationalexp0sures.Physiologicaland molecularmethodscan be usedto establishthe phenotypic
significanceof geneticpolymorphismsin order to estimatethe impact of genotype
on responseto toxicant exposure.This may provide a meansof calculating the
significance.for risk assessment,
of genetic variancesthat encodemeasurablephenotypic differences.

SUSCEP11BunYDURING lJFE STAGFS
Sufficient, valid scientific data now exist to assertthat both pre- and postnatal
exposuresto a variety of toxic substancescan deleteriouslyaffect the health and
developmentof neonatesand young children. Indeed, there is basisfor concern
that suchprenatal exposurescan havelife-lastingeffectsand can manifestimpacts
on later life stagefunction and behaviors.Such toxic substancesinclude lead,
methylmercury,PCBs,ethanol, and carbon monoxide, among others. Depending
on the dosereceivedby a fetus and the specifictoxicant, health consequencescan
rangefrom subtletoxicologicalchangesin animalmodels,including neurobehavioral
effects,to death following high exposures.One areaof concern regarding adverse
effects of exposureon reproductive health is occupational exposuresto solvents
(Taskinenet at 1999;Plenge-Bonigand Kannus 1999).Severalrecent studieshave
reported on relationshipsbetweenparental occupational exposuresand risks of
childhood cancer (Colt and Blair 1998).Criticalfor an evaluationof potential toxicologicalimpactsthroughout developmentis both knowledgeof keydevelopmental
pathwaysand their potential susceptibilitiesto toxicants.This necessitates
the availability of testmethodsto evaluatesuchpotential impactsacrossdevelopmentaswell
as evaluationswith a sufficiently large databaseof test chemicalsto validate such
systems.
Testing approachesfor early (prenatal and early postnatal) developmentaltoxicity have been availablefor some time, although gapsstill exist in evaluationof
certain endpoints after earlyexposures,e.g.,immunotoxicity, respiratory,cardiovascular, renal, and liver function, and cancer.Recentefforts to expand the exposure
period for prenatal assessments
reflect the knowledgethat organ systemscontinue
to develop beyond organogenesis.Further testing at later stagesin development
arisesfrom concern that effectson developmentmay be manifestedmuch later in
adulthood (Selevanet at 2000). Effectsof exposuresin the periadolescentperiod
havenot been studiedsufficiently.Yetmanyteenagersare in the work force and may
be exposedto toxic chemicals,particularly in agricultural settings(Golub 2000).
At the other end of the spectrum,exposuresin older agegroups are not weIJevaluatedin current toxicity testing approaches.Only the 2-yearchronic/ carcinogenicity testingprotocol includesexposuresinto later ages,and the effectsof agent
exposuresmaybe maskedor exacerbatedby ad limtumdiet, resulting in obesity,and
its consequences.
Diet restriction in rodents hasclearly beenshownto increaselife
spanand reduce disease.Thus, testingof rodents at later agesin diet-restrictedand
unrestricted situationsis neededto identify factorsin the agingpopulation that are
important in the toxicity of various exposures.With the current trend toward an
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aging workforce, this infoTDlation may be useful in setting more appropriate exp0sure limits to protect the health of this segment of the population.
Recent studies have shown that isoenzymes of xenobiotic metabolizing systems
are not expressed unifoTDlIy in developing humans (de Wildt et at 1999). For
example, human CYP3A7 is found prominently in human fetal liver but not in adult
liver (Katida et at 1985; Wrighton et at 1988) whereas CYPs lA2, 2M, and 2C8 are
expressed highly in children over 1 year old (Tateishi et at 1997). Similar observations of variable expression of glutathione S-ttansferasehave been reported (Tee d
at 1992). These results suggest that activation and detoxification capacity could be
age- dependent. Thus, susceptibility of neonates to chemical exposure is likely to
depend on the prevalence of activation/detoxification enzymes at the time of
exposure.
Due to a lack of data on the exposure effects of human pregnant mothers to
environmental or occupational agents and even less on their developing children,
better use must be made of available animal data. Current regulatory study designs
for examining potential effects on the developing fetus or neonate induced by
environmental or occupational agents do not require any infoTDlation on internal
dose to the mother or fetal/neonatal dosimetry. Dosimetry information in the
exposed mother, fetus, and neonate would certainly improve dose-response analysis. Most of the common laboratory species on which studies of developmental
toxicity are conducted during these critical windows have a markedly different rate
of development and timing of developmental stagescompared with humans. Essentially, most rodents are born -premature" and many critical periods of development
(e.g., brain and sexual differentiation) take place postnatally in rodents that occur
in utDv in humans. Thus, the effects of lactation on in utmJ exposure can be
extremely different between humans and the animal species used for testing. Animal studies must be designed to capture the comparable critical windows of human
development. To meet the need in risk assessmentfor linking temporal exposure
infoTDlation with temporally sensitive developmental processes,united pharmacokinetic and dynamic models must be developed. Such models are needed to provide
more accurate evaluation of dose-response relationships for the dynamic processes
occurring during critical periods in development (Faustman et al. 2000).
IMPACT OF UFFSI'YLE FACTORS ON SUSCEPTIBILflY
The toxicity of many chemicals is regulated in part by enzymatic metabolism,
whose activity is determined by a variety of intrinsic and extrinsic factors. The risk
of toxicity depends on changes in these enzyme activities over time which may be
influenced by both genetic and lifestyle factors. Lifestyle factors include such things
as pharmaceutical use, alcohol intake patterns, and health status. Several drugs are
known to be enzyme inducers, dietary factors and alcohol alter the activity of an
important oxidative enzyme, CYP 2EI, which is involved in the metabolism of many
environmental and occupational chemicals (Chien et aLl997). The complex, timedependent interactions of multiple lifestyle factors as determinants of chemical
toxicity are often overlooked in normal standard toxicity testing venues. The pattern
of chemical interaction is further complicated because many of the inducing compounds may also serve as inhibitors of degradative metabolism of workplace chemi-
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cals.Therefore, researchis neededto detennine the conditions under which these
interactions are likely to enhancetoxicity, which membersof the population are
most at risk for these interactions,and which activitiesand lifestylefactors lead to
higher risks from chemical exposures.
Researchis neededthat combinesand integratesexperimentalstudiesin animals
and studieswith human tissuesand/or human volunteers to create mechanistic
models of the influence of lifestyle factors, enzyme induction, and temporally
disparate exposureson metabolismand expected toxicity of environmental and
occupationalcompounds in diversepopulations.It will be essentialto conveythe
method by which qualitative and quantitative inferencesdrawn from mechanistic
animal studiescan be extended to human populations and the method by which
ancillary data from human tissuesand/or human volunteer studieswould support
inferences from animal research. It will also be necessaryto demonstrate the
method by which theseintegratedstudiesprovide improved quantitativecharacterization of the variability expected in a diversehuman population in responseto
chemicalsand to alterations in enzymeactivitiesby lifestylefactors.
PHYSIOLOGICALLY

BASED PHARMACOKINE'l1C

(PBPK) MODELING

PBPK modeling is a powerful tool for extrapolating dosimetry across species,
from high doses to low doses, and across various exposure durations. Recently,
PBPK models have been developed that simulate the induction of various proteins
over time (Santostefano et aL 1998; Andersen et aL 1993). Extending this technology
to the development of the xenobiotic metabolizing system in the neonatal liver
seems reasonable. PBPK models of lactational transfer have also recently been
developed for several volatile organic chemicals, and these models have been used
to predict exposure of infants as a result of occupational exposure of mothers to
toxic chemicals (Fisher et aL 1997; Byczkowski et aL 1994). Data must be developed
to model fetal/neonatal exposure to chemicals, through lactational transfer, where
neonates may be more or less susceptible to chemicals that mayor may not be
bioactivated or detoxified by the maternal system. Experimental dosimetry data in
adult and neonatal animals must be collected for use in the development of PBPK
models to describe chemical kinetics in the adult and neonate for extrapolation of
the results to the humans. Model systemsshould focus on key xenobiotic biotran~
formation enzymes that are expressed differently in neonates and adults.
BIOLOGICAlLY

BASED DOSE-RFSPONSE (BBDR)MODElS

Biological models that address mechanistic steps linking exposure to adverse
effects offer an objective, data-based approach to test biologically based hypotheses
and to generate alternative hypotheses for laboratory testing (Leroux et aL 1996;
Shuey et at 1994). H mechanistic hypotheses are not adequately tested in an
appropriate dose-response framework, then approaches to estimate occupational
risks that rely on such hypotheses may simply be substituting one set of assumptions
for another, and the latter set may not provide adequate health protection. Properly
validated models (i.e., those most consistent with the experimental data) are needed
to accurately predict measured biomarkers of exposure and biomarkers of effect.
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The sequenceof eventsbetweenexposure and responsemust be linked so that
BBDRmodelscan provide mechanisticinsightson the origin of biological changes
that occur at the cellular and molecular levels.These models can help identify
biomarkers that are appropriate measuresof exposure,effect, and susceptibility.
ValidatedBBDRmodelscan provide a sound scientificbasisfor extrapolatingdoseresponserelationshipsacrossspeciesand outsidethe range of experimentalobservation and thus reduce uncertaintiesin estimatinghuman risk..
CR~PE~
EXTRAPOLA110N
Species-specific infonnation at the cellular and molecular levels is critical for
developing models that can be used to quantify relationships between time-dependent target tissue dose and tissue response as a function of exposure to hazardous
agents. BBDR models combine toxicokinetic data on the absorption, distribution,
metabolism, and elimination of agents at different levels of exposure with mechanistic data of time-dependent tissue response (e.g., mutagenicity, altered gene
expression). Species-specific mechanistic data, including parameters that are measurable in humans, are critical for developing these models. Experimental data are
needed to estimate relevant parameter vaJues (e.g., tissue partition coefficients,
enzymatic activities, binding constants) and to resolve uncertainties in the accuracy
of parameter estimates, interdependence of parameters, validity of scaling methods,
variability of parameters among individuals, and effects of co-exposure to other
agents that may alter any of the critical biological processes.These models should
evaluate similarities and differences in animal and human response as a function of
the time-dependent tissue dose, whether the correct dose mebic(s) have been
specified for extrapolations, ~d wh~~erc re~~~
~~IP;~~~~~~e
range of
responses that might
A major limitation to predittingthe susCepribilityorreSis~ce'o~"fiuman
neonates to chemical exposure is a lack of similar information about the development
of xenobiotic metabolizing enzymes in rodent models of human toxicity. Differences in the extent of expression of xenobiotic metabolizing enzymes between
rodents and humans at a given period of development complicates the interpretation of neonatal chemical exposure studies where rodents are used as models for
humans. Thus. a systematic characterization of the ontogenetic development of key
xenobiotic biotransformation enzymes and repair enzymes is needed in common
laboratory animal models of developmental and reproductive toxicity (e.g., the rat
and rabbit) compared with that of humans. Such an analysis needs to be carried out
using protein expression methods (including functional analyses) rather than just
through mRNA expression. The objective of this work should be a map showing the
degree of expression of key isoenzymes of xenobiotic metabolism over time in
laboratory animal models and in humans.

DOSE RATE EFFEC1'S
In many situations,human risk assessment
relies on toxicity data from studies
conductedin laboratoryanimalsunder standardtestingprotocols.Compoundsare
administeredat constantlevelsover regular intervals (e.g.,daily 6-hour inhalation
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exposure)for defined periods of time (e.g.,13weeks;2 years).On the other hand,
human exposuresrarely conform to theseprescriptivedosingregimes.As a matter
of practicalconsequence,a number of default assumptionswith respectto doserate
and exposureduration havebecome implemented in risk assessment.
Dosesaveragedovera work shift (in mostoccupationalscenarios)or evena lifetime (in cancer
risk assessments)
are generally assumedto result in equivalent risk regardlessof
exposurepattern. Adverseresponseis often assumedto be linearly related to the
product of exposure level times duration (Haber's Law). For example, 1 hour
exposureto 80 ppm is equivalent to 8 hours exposureto 10 ppm (Andersenetal.
1987).For someendpoints (e.g.,irritation; somedevelopmentaleffects), it is commonly assumedthat exposureleveldominatesand duration hasalmostno influence
on risk. Most of thesedefault assumptionshavenot been rigorously supportedby
scientific research(Jarabek1995). Recent studiesby Weller et al. (1999) indicate
that the developmentaleffectsof ethyleneoxide exposuredepend on both exp0surelevel and duration, but do not conform exactlyto Hal>er'slaw. Similarly,some
of the carcinogeniceffectsof 1,"-butadieneare more dependenton exposurelevel
than exposureduration (Melnick et al. 1990)
Recentimprovement in our understanding of the underlying determinantsof
toxicity and the ability to makequantitative predictions of tissuedosimetryshould
facilitate more focusedresearchin the area of dose-rateeffects.PBPKmodelsare
now able to relate the time courseof a wide varietyof internal dosemetricsfrom a
vast number of external exposure level and duration combinations. Time- and
concentration-dependentprocessessuch asmetabolismmust be accountedfor, so
that thesemodelswill be useful in selectingexperimentalconditions and interpreting results.The critical biochemicaldeterminantsof dose-rateeffects (e.g.,interaction with molecular components,repair of cellular damage)must be incorporated
into the frameworkof risk assessment
methods.Finally, earlycellular biomarkersof
tissuedoseand toxicity are neededfor investigationsof the temporal relationships
at lower and more relevantexposurelevels.Theseadvancesare needed to permit
the developmentof more scientificallysound approachesin accounting for exposure pattern and duration in estimationsof human risk.
TOXICOLOGICAL RFSPONSEIN THE WW-DOSE REGION
Quantitative risk assessmentstypically involve establishing a dose-response
relationship; however, it is common that the exposuresof interest for environmental risk assessmentpurposesare below the region where a responsemay be
observed in experimental studies. For occupational chemicals, experimental
studies at times include exposuresin the range that has been encountered by
workers. Toxicological investigationshave traditionally required the observation
of overt, quantifiable response in a relatively small samples of animals. This
necessityis commonly addressedby using high dosesin toxicological studies,
compared to the typical region of interest for humans. The term -low dose
region" refers to the range of exposuresencountered by humans. For industrial
chemicals,workers may be exposedto levelsthat are severalorders of magnitude
higher than those found in the general environment. High doses that cause
generalized toxicity may lead to altered patterns of metabolism and elimination,
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compared with those that prevail at lower doses.Mechanistic studies that are
conducted only at these high dosesmay be misleading relative to mechanisms
operating at lower doses. In these cases,extrapolation of the dose-response
relationship to the low-doseregion below the range of experimental data may be
affected by the mechanismunderlying the toxicity. Well conducted toxicity and
mechanistic studies include multiple exposure concentrations that extend into
the region where toxicity does not alter metabolism or elimination. The risk.
estimatesderived from high-dose extrapolations depend critically on the estimated shapeof the dose-responsecurve in the low-doseregion. Greater understanding is needed of the shapes of typical dose-responserelationships for
cancer and non<ancer endpoints. This will lead to reduced uncertainty in
quantitative risk assessment,and an increased confidence in the resulting risk
estimates.Biomarker studiesfocusing on the mechanistic eventsthat ultimately
lead to an overt toxicological responsehold the promise of extending the range
of observableresponseinto the low-doserange,which is more relevant to human
exposures.Mechanistic biomarker studies are needed to better distinguish between linear and nonlinear responses.The ultimate goal of thesestudiesshould
be to provide appropriate data for low- doseextrapolations, for both cancerand
non<ancer endpoints.
USE OF CONrlNUOUS DATA FROM TOXiCOWGICAL ~NSFS
Although considerable research has been reported concerning the use of quantal
data in dose- response modeling, far less progress has been reported on the use of
continuous data (Gaylor et aL 1998). Continuous data are often generated in the
case of non cancer endpoint studies including those of reproductive toxicity,
immunotoxicity, and neurotoxicity. Useful endpoints including body weight, enzyme activities, protein and neurotransmitter concentrations, cell counts, and neuronal cell death are usually reported as continuous data. Although continuous data
can be converted to quantal values in some instances, substantial precision may be
lost during this process (Gaylor 1996). Therefore, procedures must be established
for using continuous data in dose-response assessment.
The most controversial aspect of the using continuous data for dose-response
assessmentsis determining the .cut-<)ff" value for defining an adverse effect. Defining this adverse level of change from controls is a critical decision and should be
grounded on sound biological and toxicological principles. An ideal method should
be based on the available data, apply to most continuous data sets, and minimize
arbitrary decisions.Severalapproaches currently available include .amount of change"
considered to be adverse by experts, use of an historically-based cut off for a
particular continuous data endpoint, or amount of change in the experimental
mean value based on the mean and standard deviation of the control data set. Data
can then be modeled as continuous data, or be converted to quantal values. Although these and other approaches have been investigated to a limited extent
(Gaylor and Slikker 1000; Crump 1995; Glowa and MacPhail 1995; Kavlock et aL
1995; Kodell et aL 1995; Slikker et aL 1996, 1998; Bosch et al. 1996; Chen et aL 1996;
Gaylor et aL 1998, Haber et aL 1998), a systematic comparison of these methods is
needed to develop a valid approach for using continuous data in risk assessment.
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DEVELOPMENT OF TOXICOWGICAL
RFSPONSE DATA FROM ACUfE
AND SHORT-TERM EXPOSURFS
Current testing approaches for acute and shon-tenn toxicity tend to be limited
or nonexistent. Often. the only acute data available are from studies that are
designed to detennine an LDso or some fonD of severe toxicity and done for the
purpose of dose-setting for longer-tenn (e.g., 2-week or 90 day) sbldies. Some data
from other studies are available and are used to derive an acute reference value; e.g..
clinical obseIVations in the first few days of the subchronic study may be helpful in
setting standards. Also, developmental toxicity data are often used for setting acute
and shon-tenn reference values even though the exposure periods may be as long
as 10 days to several weeks. This is because it is presumed that most, if not all,
developmental effects are possible to induce with single exposures. However. no
acute or shon-tenn data currently are developed on the aging population. Obviously. having phannacokinetic infonnation and understanding the mechanism of
action of the effects induced would provide more infonnation about whether they
are appropriate for acute or shon-tenn standard setting. Thus, testing protocols are
needed that can be used for setting no-observable-adverse-effectlevels (NOAELs) or
benchmark doses (BMDs) for acute and shon-tenn exposures, and for detennining
how to use data from other sbldies (e.g.. developmental toxicity, data in the aging
population, other organ studies, and longer-tenn studies) in addition to appropriate adult toxicity studies. In addition, useful mechanistic and pharmacokinetic data
are needed to aid in understanding the best approach for testing as well as using
these data in risk assessment.

EXPOSURETO COMPLEX~
AND MULTIPLE EXPOSURE
RO~
Most toxicological testingconductedin experimentalanimalsrelies on administration of a single compound by a single route. qn the other hand, humans are
often exposedto mixtures of chemicalsthrough multiple routes.In many occupational and environmentalsituations,it is increasinglyrecognizedthat risk of illness
or injury maybe the resultof combinedinhalation and dermal exposureto the same
chemical source. To complicate matters, the chemical sourcemay actUallybe a
complex mixture of severalsubstances,all of which may contribute to the risk.
Exposure to chemical mixtures may also causechemical interactions that could
either potentiateor inhibit the expressionof adverseresponse.Recentlaws,suchas
the Food Quality ProtectionAct of 1996,contain provisionsthat require risk assessment to addressaggregateexposuresfrom multiple routesand cumulativerisk from
exposureto multiple chemicalswith a common mode of action. New toxicological
testprotocolsand approachesareneededto generatedataon exposuresto complex
mixtures and multiple routesof exposureand to integratethat information into risk
assessments.
H appropriately constructed and validated with experimental data.
BBDR models can be usedto estimatethe amount of internal dose (e.g.,blood or
tissuelevel) from multiple routes (e.g.,inhalation and dermal contact) or predict
interactions at molecular targets(e.g.,receptor binding) from exposureto two or
more compounds.
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UNCERTAINIY FACTORS
Default uncertainty factors of tenfold have been used u-aditionally for extrapolation from animals to humans, and to account for the variability among humans
including sensitive sub- populations. Human health risk assessment can be improved by improving the choice of uncertainty factors and moving away from
defaults, when supported by scientific evidence. A first step awayfrom defaults is the
use of categorical defaults based on characteristics of the substance or species
differences. Uncertainty factors based on categorical defaults are used in the case
of animal to human exnapolation for reference concenu-ations when dosimetric
adjustments are done (USEPA 1998;Jarabek 1995), or in the use of surface area and
metabolism adjustment for Oral dosing. Renwick and colleagues (Renwick 1991;
Renwick and Lazarus 1998) expanded the categorical defaults into a data- derived
approach, in which the interspecies and intraspecies uncertainty factors are broken
into toxicokinetic and toxicodynamic components, based on relative contributions
of these components for a number of chemicals. The data-derived adjustment factor
approach is being enhanced to make further use of the data, and allow the incorporation of chemicai-specific data without requiring the detailed level of toxicokinetic
information required to build a PBPK model In addition, data-derived factors can
address inb"a-5pecies and inter-6pecjes toxicodynamic variability differences, but
these data are more difficult to develop. Together, this hierarchy of approaches
using increasing amounts of chemicaJ-specific information allows the replacement
of defaults with chemical- and species..specificinformation to improve the accuracy
of the assessment.Research into a number of issuesis necessarybefore factors based
on chemicaI-specific data can be broadly used. For example, criteria need to be
developed on how to evaluate whether the critical determining factor has been
identified. Similarly, it will be necessary to clarify how information about human
variability is used in kinetic models. Evaluation of PBPK models for chemicals acting
via selected modes of action are needed to elucidate whether the distribution of
certain parameters adequately describes human variability.

TOXICOGENOMI~
Genomicsand proteomicshavebeenwidelyhailed asfundamentaltechnological
breakthroughsin the evaluationof both biological responseand biological susceptibility (Lovett 2000;Waring and Urlich 2000).The toxicologicalapplicationof this
technologyis referred to as'toxicogenomics.'Strengthsof this methodologyare the
speedof screeninga large number of genesand their responsesto exposures,and
the potential linking of a responseto its underlyingmechanism.This technologyhas
potential usefulnessfor risk assessment,
but may only represent the first step in a
processthat currently must include epidemiology and animal toxicology evaluations. Linking toxicogenomicsto diseaseoutcomes is needed before it can be
routinely used asa risk assessment
tool.
Of particular importance is the increasing availability of information about
expressionpatterns of tens of thousandsof genes,the link betWeenthem and
protein production, and the translationto eventualadverseoutcome.Availabilityof
such information requires redefining biological responsesto toxicants.Suchtechniques offer the potential to follow biological responseswith time asoccupational
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diseases progress. They may offer new hope in identifying early biomarkers of
toxicity as well as better assessmentsfor croSS-SpeclesextI2polation of data on
biomarkers of effect and susceptibility. To effectively use such information, biomarker
research needs to be expanded to enable such data to be put into effective doseresponse and temporal contexts. In addition, guidelines are needed for collecting
and interpreting toxicogenomic information for human health risk assessments.In
particular, guidelines are needed to establish criteria for acceptable levels of sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, and predictiveness for gene expression as biomarkers of
disease. Research is also needed to ensure that infonnation obtained by these
technologies is highly quantitative, include evaluations of time-dependent changes
consequent to specific exposures, and adequately account for the effects of mixed
exposures.
With advances in genomics and proteomics, identifying the complex gene environment interaction has become increasingly possible. Genetic testing, including all
the elements of gene expression to protein production, promises a possible future
presymptomatic determination. Current uncertainties regarding interpretation of
the results from testing raise new risk management problems. Several complex
ethical, legal, and social issues (though not discussed here) will arise with the advent
of this new information. Therefore, research is needed regarding the most effective
use of this genetic information and appropriate management strategies must be
established (Fasouliotis and Schenker 2000).
CONCLUSIONS
In the coming decade, the application of experimental data to chemical hazard
identification and characterization will require risk asse~rs to simultaneously
address toxicological issueson three fronts. First, long standing and in many cases
unresolved issues need to be addressed to improve traditional toxicological testing
(e.g.,addressing exposures to complex mixtures and accounting for multiple routes
of exposure) for expanded use in risk assessmentand setting of regulatory standards. Second, new types of data including biomarkers of effect and susceptibility
with corresponding data in both animals and humans are needed for improved
speciesextrapolations and dose-responseassessments.Lastly, toxicology will need to
develop methods to properly use data from new developments in genomics and
proteomics. The enonnous quantities of data expected from these high through put
technologies may require a revolution in the way data can be used in risk assessment
for protecting public health. Priority issuesthat need to be addressed on these three
fronts include inter- and intra-human variability and susceptibility with special
emphasis on toxicological risks through all life stages (conception though sene&cence). To accomplish this, improved extrapolation is needed of experimental data
to environmental and occupational human exposure situations. An essential component of this will be the linking of exposures to toxicological response, including
exposure-rate and dose-response relationships. The development of biologically
based dose-response models offers a mechanism-based approach to summarize all
available data, identify data gaps, extrapolate dose- response relationships across
species and outside the range of experimental observation, and account for factors
influencing inter-individual differences in susceptibility.
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